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ARTISTS'PLENARY
Thissection contains an ediM h'anscript of the fust
plmary session. With Alberta Arthurs, Director for
Are and Humanities at The Roclefeller Foundation,
asmoderator, this plenary gave the floor to artists.In
the interests of space, the ideas of some speakers
have been zurnmarizea. These aPPear in italic. Other
artists have been quoted e<terrsively to glve an idea
of the flavor of the discussion.
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ARTISTS'PLENARY
Alberta Atthurs, moderator:
Thanks. I suspect this is not going to be one of
thi.gs that lve done in my complicated career.I've takenon Sam Upmary raised three children,
two of them artists. I once tried to run a small college.
But I think this is going to be almost as hard as any of
those things.
I see ourselves from having moved fuomplein
aireto plenary. And now, almost without a plarl
we-re going to plunge in to what is the first, note,
only the first, plenary of this gathering. There will be
others. And this one I think, really ought to be to
carry the pun of it further, an airing because I think
many people who haven't yet had a chance to speak
may want to address us at this time. I'd like to re.
mind us that the purpose of this meeting, indeed ifs
name is creative zupport for the creative artist I think
we could usefully rernind ourselves of that this
moring and use this hour plus about 15 minutes to
bring ourselves back to that central topic.
Please, identify yourself by name, by institution
if you've got one, and by part of the country, which I
the easier

assume everybody's got.
I would like to ask that we begin

with the artists.
We probably all feel that we havenit heard enough
from the artists in our midst. Since this is about creative support for the creative artist, we ask those of
you we car€ most about to comment on what you've
heard, what you think, what you think is missing
where you think we should be going, what is concerning you at this point, and what we might be able
to work on as a conference. We invite you to speak
uP.

I'm David Mahler. I'm a eomposer, I live in Seattle.
These mentally prepared, but "no notes" remarks are
entitled'The Drinks Are On the House, But So Is the
Pigeon Shit," or 'The Artisfs Last Resort."
kyU", since I'm the first artist speaking iust as
an artist here, I'll iust tell you a little bit about myself-whatl do and where I come from.I sort of as.
sumed that I would be asked that at some point, so
I'll ask myself. The answer is that since about 7973 or
'T4Ivebeen working independently as a composer. I
also

putin time helping otherpeople get their music

done. I spent about six years of time working at
aniilu in Seattle, producing concerts for a whole
bunch of people at the same time I was doing my
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own work. A year and a half ago, I suddenly and inexplicably stopped doing anything other than music
or music related work. That is to say, I have no little
outside iobs to help me hold things together. I'm
doing OK, I think, but I haven't done my taxes for the
last two and a half years so I donlt know yet. We'll
see soon. I haven't done them because I'm afraid
don't have the money to deal with them, but lll overcome that fear soon. I also owe a lot of money from
borrowing for projects, which, thankfully, now are of

comingto fmition.
Well, here's my gxant history. In 78 or so,
PaulineOliveros talked to me and said 'You know
you ought to apply for a NEA composer fellowship,
I'm on the panel." So I did. And I got one. The reason
I knew I got one was Pauline sent me a post card saying she was going to be in town and at the end she
said 'tongratulations on your grarrt," which was
niee. Then a monthor so later I found out from the
NEA that I did indeed get the money. Pauline asked
me how much I got and I told her, $1250. And she
said,'Tlmm,apply again noct year!'And I did, and I
got another grant that was for twice that amount.
Those were the days when few pmple on the composer fellowship panel at the NEA treated composers
who were doing exploratory work as though they
were real composers. That has since stopped and
though I have applied a number of times I haven't
received anythinp indeed, lots of other composers I
know are in the same boat.
Severalyears ago I received a wonderful grant
through the NEA/Rockefeller Interdisciplinary Program that was administered by Langton Arts. That
grant saved me for a suruner, reallyallowed me to
do a proiect and was very usefirl to me. I've gotten a
few other little things including a number of public
proiects, one of which is a big thing I'm working on
right now through the Washington State Arts Commission.
What I really want to say is this, that therds been
lot
a
of big "G" granttalking here. In fact, to my
mind it has been the grants conference so far, and I
donitlike that.
A number of artists from Seattle here have wonderful, creative ways of holding themselves together
and finding ways to get money that don:t involve
applying for grants. I get tircd of trying to say who I
am and what I do by putting it down on paper and
sending it 3,000 miles. And I get tired of being demeaned by reiection slips that come back in the mail.
I get especially tired when I'm encouraged to apply
and then get turned down. I feel like Charlie Brown

with the football being pulled away fromme, and I
won't do that anymore. I'm being pretty selective
now, I'm not playing the crapshoot quite as much. I
try to apply only when I've got a pretty good chanc€;
I guess thafs only smart What I'm especially Qnng
to do is find ways to get money that don't have to do
with grants and granting agencies. In all seriousness,
I think granting agencies need artists more than artists need granting agencies in the long run. A goal for
me-and ifs probably the right goal for everybody
involved in this conference-is eventually to make it
possible for artists to exist in society without relying
on special ttroups that give artists money.
I'll tell you one little thing that I'm doing and
then I'll stop. I contacted about fi or 70 people in Seattle. A lot of them neighbors, some friends, some acquaintances, some were referred to me. I invited
them to participate in a proiert called 'llew Sorgs"
that a singer, Ann Obery, and I aredoing. We asked
these people to to a concert of 20th century American
songs for voice and piano, induding a piece of mine,
a piece of Lou Harrisonls, some Charles Ives, and so
on. Then we said to everyone, "If you give us at least
$100, we'll take that money and commission acouple
of composers to write songs for us to perform."
About 40 people responded positively. Some of these
commissioners are myneighbors. For example, a
man who runs a bookstore a block away from me
gave us $100. So wdve been able to tap a couple of
,{omposerson the shoulderand get some nety pieces.
rOne is a composer from Seattle, Thomas Peterson; the
otheris a composer fromBerkelen Maggr Payne.

HO, YES. AND, PERHAIIS WOI'LDN'T IT BE
NICE IF WE HAD A CONFERENCE WHERE
TI.M ARTISTS WERE ASKED TO DELIVER THE
PAPERS AND THE GRANTERS WERE THE ENTERTAINMENT? AND, LASTLY, YOUR MAJ.
ESTY, I I{AVE A LITTLE DISK HERE THAT IS
EITHER GOLD OR ASHES. BUT, IN A NUMBER
OF YEARS AT YOUR NE)ff CONFERENCE YOU
MAY BE ABLE TO TAKE YOTJRSELVES HOME
ON THIS. SO PLEASE, THINK COMPACT
DISK CD ROM. THANK YOU.

Adrian Piper, an artist

who taclres philosophy at UC
SanDiego,beliata that in gioingmoney to artists thebiggrst goblmrs a*e tut in finding apVropriate strategies,
which semd to be the focus of the conf*erue so fur, but in
nuking judgueflts aboutwho daaoa support. As a result slrc felt 'thqe arn't auugh artists hae.Thqe shoulil
be alot more talkabout art anil juilgments about art," She
frcrcsen 6?eciaw onpolitical art and. onthe judgments
tlutkeep morcy frwn gettingto artbts who workinthe
political arou.

Rachel Vaccaro, an artbt who worb with the Patnsyloania Railio Theater, made aplea fur increased unilerstaniling of audio art, When "fieilia arfs" are

xtpprtd,

support goes to film aniloiilu. Shelurnd frottr cofloenatiorc at the coafuencetlatpeoplefrom fuundations oftat
ilon't lcnow much about audio. She suggateil that workshops be organizeil, perhary by someone at her state arb
couttcil,with audio artistsplaying *atttpla of thework

My name is Carl Chew and I'm also an artist from
Seattle. I'm iust going to try to take my cue from
Midlel and what he said yesterday (ametaphot of the
artbf as foo0. This is something I don't normally do,
but....
(He lept from hb sut into tlu middle of the room anil
while ilarting actoss thefloor siil in a taunting, crckling
ooice)

HA, HA, F[A, OH YOUR MAIESTY, HA, HA,
HA, ARE YOU HAVING A GOOD TIME THIS
MORNING? OH AI{D WOULDN'T WE BE
VERY DESIROUS OF THE TIME THAT TG
BACCO COMPAI{IES AI{D CORPORATIONS
QINT WASIING THEIR TIME ON ADVERTI$
ING AND PERHATS GTVE THAT MONEY TO
MORE CREATTVE PROIECTS, ALL OF rr. HO,

and eryIaining their enthusiasm for the art form.

I'm Michael Anania I'm a writer from Chicago.
For a good long while I've been one of those collaborato$ in arts administration-a panelist. I've been a
paneli$t everywhere in the country, induding Washington The advantage for me is that I've finally figured out what I'm doing. And I've bept to wonder
about it
A number of us over the years have offered ourselves as interrnediaries for the anxiety that arb agencies have about the question of quality. That is to say,
we go to meetings and receive our federal allowance
six months later and carry the interest burden ourselves in order to relieve arts administrators of the
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headaches of quality. So when the nightmare legislator holds up a piece of work he despises and threatens the agenq/s ultimate funding the arb adminis.
trator can *y, "Ldidrr-t do it, they did." Well, I'm one

of thmr.
The anxiety probably is the messap. The secrecy,
the secret nominating panels, the secret panels of
irdges, the elaborate conditions of conflict of interest-all are measures of the degree to which we'rre
institutionalized an arts cornrnunity concern over the
thing ifs supposed to be sponsoring. That's wearlnng
and, I think, dispiriting.
The other thing that I've noticed at the conference is this: the first wave of American philanthropy
was conducted by industrialists who supported artists whose idealized products were vensions of what
the industrialists made, but at a higher, more religiously iconographic level. Whafs happening now is
that you, the arts administrator+ are rewarding us
for behaving in your image. Yesterday, the most o<citing and applauded solutions to the problems of art
came when artists-hyphen-administrators talked

about the committees they put together in various
towns to solve problems. This is wonderftrl and community-building and all that nice stuff, except that it
draws us all away from art and it makes life easier
for state arE councils, community afts councils, the
National Endowment, because now they deal with
thirgs that behave exactly as they behave-through
committees, rreetinp, minutes, recordings, budgeb,
,ficw-year plans, proiections,'tnterfacing" asyou all
say,

with organizations.

Those of us.who are here as artist representatives
feel slightly alienated from the proceeding+ which is
quite appropriat*we don't belong here. I don't

know why you asked us. I'd like to talk about the
comniunities I've been involved r4'ith. I hesitated to
do that all day yesterday because I simply would be
changing myself into you and I think thafs an unfortunate thing to do.
I will confess something here that I havenjt before-ten years ago I stopped applying for trants as
well. I have not filled out a form since. Ifs an inap
propriab use of my time. Finally, it is so dispiriting
that that $20,000 doesnlt pay me well enough to do it.
So,I think the title of this conference is the wrong
title. We don't need creative solutions to the prob
lems of support of artists. Wp need uncreative,
simple, direct, uncomplicatgpd solutions. Irfs stop
h.rriog neetings. Ttrank yoir.
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Ruby Shang a cloragrapht wla'pays a ht of rmt to
say Im baseil in Nant York,' nude a sfuryle plu; progrants
higha amount tlmn $3,000. -,--:ruml city, "to makc a dent
in our economic structurc as an artbt," requira mote
to

fund artists must start at

a

To suwioe in any urban or any

monq tlan tlut.

Ed Shay, aoisual artbt fionr lllitlob, agruil with much
that othfr artists were *ying and while he feels tlwt one of
thercla aftbtspfuy is to cotrplainhealswantd to apras arctho point of oial, "and tlnt b simply to say
thar* you,' He stateil tlut he had rueioed grants at a
timewlenhis lifewas ory diffiatlt and the support was
"absolutely *ttcial."

My name is !o Carson. I'm from Johnson City, Tennessee and I'm not paying mudr rent, simplybecause
I'm from |ohnson City. Being from Johnson City has
made an exotic out of mel it's not often that people
show up on Orcas Island from |ohnson Gty, Tennessee.

I have not had much history with grants, myself.
I have had one major grant, from the Kentucky
Foundation for Women. It was $10,000 and what I
did with it was spend a year and write a play that has
since beeru or seerrs to be doing fairly well for itself.
Prior to that I worked with organizations that
have received small grants, and I've lived below the
poverty line for the past 20 years. OK I am still beIow the poverty line; $10,000 is not partiorlarly good

money.

Grants: I have applied for grants and I probably
will continue to because the community in Johnson
City does not particularly support people very well.
Therds no place in Johnson City to work in the arts
without grant funding.
I would suggest a couple of things. I wrote them
down. A priority for funding might be those things
that seemdangerous in some fashion or another. Another priority might be to fund things between the
cracks in the disciplines, because too often those folks
who arc not working in a single discipline or who are
tr:nng to cross disciplines don't fit categories. Oftery
it seems to me, the most exciting things being done
arc not in one single discipline or another. There's
probably more to say, but thafs all I think of at the
moment

Tony Petracca, apaintt, ilacribeilhimself as "a
strange animal beause Im an a*ist from lJpstate Nat
York." He discusseil the impofiance of regiotulism and
tlut Nao York b a big rcgbn tlut sbetcha
mila beyond Neu York City. 'Certain regiora in the
state get ooqloolel buause tleyl rc oooshailoanil by the
Meua of the art worlil." ln the state's artist grant prografiis, he fals tlat artisb lioing thrwglwut the state are
judged agaitat artists fron araund tlu worlil brause af
theint*nationalism of Neu York City anilhefinds this
unfab, He'il like to sa funiling concmtmteil in strullq
citia anil rural arus. 'It's grut tlat artbts inNeu York
Ci$, San katrcixo, Phitadelphia, W ashington DC get
funding, but why not artbts in Dayton, Ru,hatq and a
small twon in Tennasee? " He abo lwil a " rul uttctutioe
pointed out
300

iileafur small grants to artbts" anil suggateil tlut artists
bepaiil for their timeanil matqials in the application
Proc$s,

Margaret Fisher frcrr Emayoille, California, started
by *ytng, "f m a dwragrapha and I get real turuous
talking. I can ilance in front of you but I un't talf- asily."
1he rcinfurceil things tlnt othq artists had saiil: mofley
shouW go dirwtly to the artist and the cycle of rq*itioe
hnil *pensioe) applicatiotts, rejrctiotts and more aVplicatiotts shoulilbeboleen. She ayased hu dixotnfort in
aVproading corporatbtrs whue

re

she feels puple arc
She also
spnifrc

rwed fron an artbt's apriarce.

xtgg*tions for crutioe apprmcha

hd

resume or something and maybe it would be a little
less absurd, but still absurd. I need an affiliation; I
need a title. 'This is Margaret Fisher calling from the
KYU.3 Association and I represent da ta da ta da
and we're creating a program that does this and

that."
Also, creative support for the creative artist
should not mean just looking at whafs experimental.
Ttrafs what I want for my own work, but I come
froma family of traditional oil painters. What they're
doingis tending the flame and keeping thinpmoving. But, they're working on canvas with oil paints
and that should not be denigrated. Perhaps this is
where regionalism is the most pertinent topic; artists
like those in my family are keeping the arts alive all
throughout the country. Maybe the reallybold,
quote, unquotg "exciting" evenb are happeningin
urban centers, but i(s misleading to focus only on
urban centers as the emphasis of funding programs.

Kris Parker, aoisual artist from Philailelphia, found the
apoiaw of showinghq slida at the confuettce ilisheartming; theroomwas titry andlut,shwings

of

oida art-

bts ran concurr*ttly anil ilral her back anil forth behueor
the koo, anil no otu excqt ottur obual aftbts smt the
slides. "l guas you look at slida in yow work all the time,
it's rully boing to comehere anil do it.'

*

to snpporting artists:

Yesterday (in the sasian on tutbtul arts policy) wtrcn
we werc asked '"Vvhat do artists need for national
policy?" I said, "an affiliation with science." I
watched the leader of the workshop and wondered,
"Is he going to wriE it down?" But, no, he didn't
write it down, so I'm going to say it again. Artists
want a high level of dialogue with people who are
sincerely interesbd in the artist and in the artist's
process, and we wifl seek out these people. There are
plenty of a.azy, eccentric and also rational rientists
whose dialogue vyith artisb could be o<panded on. In
Emeryville, at one end of the block are thrce artists'
warehouses. At the other end of the block is Cetus (a
genetic engineering firm). We should be taking advantage of this relationship. As an individual choe.
ographer, if I got on the phone to Cetus and said,
'Could I speak to so and so; I'm a choreographer living down the street, you know, 500 yards away, and
I'd like to set up a dialogue with scientists at Cetus,o
it would be rather absurd. I could send them my

Inverna Lockpez,

a xulptor anil paint* frcmNal
York, tolil a story af pusonal attention that cqne with a

gmnt she got at theorybegtnning of lur cnrsnTwopanelbts ume ta h* studio to sa hu, to talk abut ho work,
and to tell lwr tlat she lwil gott*t tle grant. Eoett though
the inciilatt took place 15 yuts ago, she still lus a relationshiV with tlwe two ?wplaThehuman quality shoutnby

bingtng the neuts to h* posotully meant as much

as the

money.

laclEa, abo rubed theissue of qualiU and stated that
the eoaluation of quality ltas to be redefincil, reaaluated.

altenutloe methoils of strypon
supaccount in a paint store"), itrstifutiotul affiiatiotts, facility accas anil multi-yur suVport. "For a gmnt
to erubleus to grw it has b haoe continuity and doelopment ooer a anryle of yurs."
She then suggateil

plia (an

-
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